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MINISTRY TITLE - YOUTH
What’s Happening
 Wednesday’s series called ‘I Heart Jersey’ getting out
into the community and showing God’s love through
action.
 Sunday’s series on the Fruits of the Spirit, exploring
what they mean and how we can show them in our
lives today.
 Christian Union each Tuesday lunchtime at Vic College
which Ben has been able to go in a be a part of.
Prayer Points - Please pray for
 Beach Nights - starting in June we are moving
Wednesdays to the beach and we want the young
people to be able to invite friends and really benefit
from those summer nights.
 More opportunities to get into schools and share the
gospel with young people through RE lessons and
assemblies.
 The new Sunday and Wednesday series, that they
would be fun, relevant and faithful.
 Young people to have a ownership and a confidence of
their faith.
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